ATEP Business and Industry Leadership Team Agenda
January 20, 2012
Baltimore, Maryland

8:00 AM    Continental Breakfast
8:30 AM    Introductions and Project Overview (Kendall Starkweather and Mike Hacker)
9:30 AM    Presentation: ATEP Research Park App (Jim Kiggens)
10:00 AM   Presentations: (Gordon Snyder and Ann Beheler)
            • Information and Communication Technology in the Social and Global Context: Trends and Implications for Teaching and Learning.
            • Overview of ICT Content Framework and Multimedia.
            • ICT Discussion.
11:00 AM   Coffee Break
11:15 AM   Presentations: (Karen Wosczyna-Birch)
            • Materials and Manufacturing Technology (MMT) in the Social and Global Context: Trends and Implications for Teaching and Learning.
            • Overview of MMT Content Framework and Multimedia.
            • MMT Discussion.
12:15 PM   Lunch in Meeting Room
1:15 PM    Presentations: (Brian Shmaefsky and Sudartha Dwarakanath)
            • Bio and Chemical Technology in the Social and Global Context: Trends and Implications for Teaching and Learning.
            • Overview of Bio and Chemical Technology Content Framework
            • Bio and Chemical Technology Discussion and Multimedia.
2:15 PM    Presentations: (Sandy Clark and Tony Gordon)
            • Publisher’s Guidance and Proposed User Interface
            • Summary, Next Steps, and Questions that need to be addressed (Kendall and Mike)
3:30 PM    Sayonara